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Second Chancellorship
candidate visits C VC
ByMarkKHsor*
Civic education: That Is
what John L. Butler, the
second of ten candidates for
the chancellorship of GVC,
believes today's college
student should be educated
for.
"Students
need
assistance
to
t>ecome
citizens, and not Just citizens,
but develop thelrrole in llfeas
active citizens of society,"
Butiersald.
' How would this t>e done?
' I t ' s more than requiring
students to take general
education subiecta, but (also
includes)
helping
them
understandiihe mechanics of
morals, metlKxls, and logic,"
MattOotPMrnua^.
» .be a
cohesive
unit
with an
Integrated
sense
of
Mwleness
and
completeness. Professors
should be turning students

on to general education
which could prove very
rewarding, because general
education can be the most
rewarding part of a student's
educatton,"
Butler
commented.
Or. Butler views coming to
Clinch Valley College a s
"verychallenging." "Iwould
return to an accreditation 1 am
familiar with: the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools.
C V C Is ne'ar
Kentucky, which is my wife's'
home, it's a rural .isolated
Institution, and lhal'sihe type
I'm accustomed to working
with," Butler said. Dr. Butler
likes to work In a reasonably
mm..
llhaiaL..
-aita.
mttW6iutmtK
<whefo m«:faculty gels exotted about
new things, and where hecan
challenge them through new
Ideas.
_
ContlMWdonpageB

"Studertts

Sham FmldB wins SGA talent sho w

honors
at
the
8QAByOruEVans
Shane Flakis was no "liicky sponsored lalept show held
star" when he took first place OctoberZ, Jn C V C ' s Jefferson
Lounge.
if lelds won the fifty dollar
f irstprize with a vocalimedley
which:
Included
"Scarborough Fair" and
Jethro TuH's "Thksk a s a
Briok."
It
was Field's
Impressive
guitar
aocontpanlmeni,
however,
that
highlighted
his
performance.
dophomore
Maria
Ftortuondo
captured the
audience's heart and tweiityflve dolUirs.wlth her beautiful
rendltton ofthe songrSleepy
Man/: :from the, musical The
RoUberBrUlaQroom.
Taking: third) place honors
were tlqce Guje' and Frank
. SluuwFleklslBHMlriolMr.

Oeschlager. The two won
thelifteen-dbllar prize with a
feverish electric guitar duet.
The song, entitled "Qllmpse
of Heaven," was sung and
written by Cuje'.
Three other performers
also competed
In last
Wednesday'stalentshow:
Rick
WMener
accompanied himself on
guitar and sang a.love ballad
titled "Qoodbye to Y o u / '
which healso wrote.
Eddie
Garrett,
accompanied on theplano by
Susan
Cuibertson,
performed the Jim Croce hit
"TImelnaBottle."
. Marck Dean stole the show
with his iOkes and hilartous
oerformanca of the song
.Conllnued'onpageS

•sslstaneetto
beeome
e W i o m , aiNl
notlust
eHbtens, but
dMotopthelr
rale In HI* as
aoUve
eltlzens in
society/'
• a y s Butler.
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L e t t e r s to the editor

By Allan K. Lovelace:
There remains, a s has existed for several
years now, a serious water problem In
McGraray Hall. The problem Is that there
isn't enough hot water available for
everyone that resides In McGraray to take
hot showers. At six o'clock In the morning
there is plenty of hot water, but by eightthirty
a;m.
the
water
Is
cool.
SometlmeSithere isn't hot water available
until aftdr three p;m. Other times the water
warmsupbyonep.m.
The specific problem Isn't Just the time of
day when hot water is available. It's that if
eyeryoneislopped taklngicoMior lukewarm
showers in the morning and decided to take
showers In the afternoon^ then the Water
wouM be hot in the morningsbut cokl in the
alternoons. The present hotwater system
does not provide enough hot water for
everyone to take hot showers. This problem
Is complicated by the fact that there is no
heat whatsoever in at least some of the
rooms In the men's wing of McCraray,
creating an unhealthy environment In which
tostudyandlive.

Momment towwd
conservatism reality
TotheEdllor:
We have now come to. the end of another long, and
expensive presidential campaign. Now that It Is over, what can
t>ea8sumedfrom lhel9e4electlon?
. There is definitely now a strong movement toward
conservatism in American politics. This can no longer be
denied ordoubted. The popularity of President Reagancannot
be doubted either. Qeraidihe Ferraro; on the night of the
election, stated that President Reagan and Vice-President
Bush ran a "skillful, spirited campaign, and have won an
lmpre8Slvevlct6ry."Sotheydidl
The Democrats have a lot to be proud oMdo. Mondale ran as.
good a campaign as could be expected, especially against a
very strong incumbent. He showed great fortitude In choosing
afemalevlce-presidentlai candidate, as wellasforcomlngout
and speaking what he felt was the truth concerning taxes. Ks.
Ferraro also did extremely well in handling herself during the
campaign.
President Reagan showed political courage in debating
Mondaie, especially since the President had such a huge lead
in tlie polls. He shoukl becommended forlt.
The people have spoken, it is now up.to Reagan to follow
through.The biglssuesoverlhenextfouryearsseemtobe:
(1) The Fisderal Oeftelt — Will the president be successful
incuttingthedelicitwlthoutralsing taxes?
(2) Tax Reform.
(3) Peace — Can Reagan keep the U.S. out of war, and still
maintain.a strong posture? What kind of relationship will the
Reagan Administration have with the. Soviets over the next
fouryears?
These are large tasks to undertake, it's now up to you,
Ronnie — good luckl It Is hoped t>y Amerteans, as Reagan
staled in his victory speech, that, "we will go forward
together," with prosperity aiKl in peace.
Sincerely,
Hunter Lackey

Let's clean up politics
TotheEdllor:
Well we all won some and we all lost some. Now after our
ritual fouryear debacle It's time to worktogether. Yes It's time
for ail of us Flag Wavin', BIMe Thumpin', Red Blooded
Amerteans to unite and clean up the mess. There are
thousands of Innocent lrees, shrubs and stop signs that bear
the scars of the campaign and' the irony of the matter is that
they didn't even get to.voteJf you put someof the mess up,
you!re honor bound to take It down. Let!s show true
responslblittytolhe nation and finish theprocessweatarted of
getting peopis to participate In Iheeieoloral process.
Sincerely,
RobMermire
„ . „ . . . , „ ^ . . . , . - . . . . . . . . c .

Whemasked what exactly is causing the
shortage ofihotwater IniMcGraray, Director
oriHouslng'CharlesiEngle replied, "I don't
know." Recognizing that there is a problem

and that students have complained to him
about it, Charlie noteditharif'seemsto be
more of a problem In the men^s wing."
Perhaps this is because the women just
don't complain a s muchiverbally. butthere
are many signatures of women on the
petition posted at McGraray^ requesting
that something be done as soon a s
physically possible to provide more hot
water. Chartia also added that "It^s. been
moreofaproblem the last coupleof years;"
Theimysterkiuslydisappearlnghotiwater
at McCraray has puzzeied and upset
studdnts foryears. Many rooms do not have
any heat at all, and students are becoming
violent In response to this predicameni of
taking acoldshowerand walking intoacoid
room afterwards. Students in years past
have attemptedaiiisortsofwaystobring to
the attention ol.the College that they are fed
up. They/have refuseditotake showers^ left
their lights on day and night, and cut
classes. All of these responses only lurther
theplightofthestudents.
So, r propose that we seek a solutton
without increasing ourdlsoomfort. Funding
was apparently available to build a new
dorm; certainly there are enough funds to
eitherupdat'eitheipresent'hotiwater system
at .McGraray or at least turn up the wick
enoughto provide more hot water.

nt Blank
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the real Ronald Reagian yet
ByAllan K.Lovelace
The elections are over, so
now we can all settle back.to
our rtormal wayofJife; right?
Virtually every family will be
affected In some way by the
re-eiectk>n
of
Ronald
Reagan. The Senate is still
controlled
by
the
Republicans, and the House
picked
up
some
more
Republicans.
The
Republicans will dominate
the political atmosphere for at
least the next several years,
and not always in favorable
ways for the voters that
elected them intooffkie.
What can the families (that
Reagan campaigned for a s
being so important) k>ok
forward to in the next few
years? There are several
things that undoubtedly will
occur tliat will be welcomed
by some but scorned by
othera. Taxes forthe working
and middle classes wiy

continue to carry the load of
the tax burden, while taxes
for corporations.and the rich
will
.remain
disproporttonateiy low when
the taxes they actually pay
are compared to the tax
bracket
they
are
In.
Eventually taxes will have to
be raised, because no
amount of economic growth
will provMe the substantial
sourceof revenueneededito
reduce the deficit to an
acceptable
level.
The
proposed
increases
in
defense spending combined
with the size ol the deficit will
prove to be too much to
overcome by trimming social
programs.
Organized school prayer ih
whkih
nonOhrlstlan
sludenta,
through
peer
pressuroi
might
be
Influenced to pray togatlter
wHh
ChrlsUan students,
could become a reality lha

year or so. If even one nonChristian
student
is
influenced insuch a situation,
a violatkH) will occur of the
separatloo of church and
state, there will be several
new SupremeiGourt lustloes
appoihied>so, and It is.llkely
that some form of school
prayer will be decided on
during theirterms.
Federal
fundingi
for
flnanolal akl for college
students may actually/ be
increased,
but
the
distributton of the;aid vyilhbe
decreasedl Many students
will' find It more djffluolt to
obtain grants and low Interest^
loans. Fdr some. recehrinflia
college education may be
only B> dCeam due
to
Insuffkilent funding;
W e m a y be abte'toreduce
our dependence onnforeign:
oil by; opening up our
ConttntMclonpaasS

Mr. Joseph L. Ftauh, Jr., he will discuss. For nearly of the Democratic Central
one of Amerk»'s
most fourdecades, he Itas played a Committee of the Distrkit of
prominent
lawyers,
will major role In labor and civil Columbia for twenty years;
deliver the first Alan Barth rights issues in Amerk:i\. has participated actively in
his
numerous virtually
Lecture in Civil Rights and Among
all
Democratic
and Nattonal Coventions since
cm Liberties at 10:15a.m. on accomplishments
activities,
he
is
the
General
Thursday, November 15,1984
1948 when he aided Hubert
in the Chapel of Ali'Falths at Counsel of the Leadership Humphrey to draft and put a
Clinch Valley College. His Conference on Civil Rights; strong civil rights plank in the
topic will be: "the Future of has been a chief lobbyist for platform; and was a founder
Civil RightsandClvilLlberties IheClvil Rights Biliof 1964, the and
presklent
of
the
In Amerksa." During,his talk, Voting Rights Acts of 1965, Americans for Democratk;
he will discuss how the 1970, and 1975. and the Fair Action. At present, he is in
outcome of the 1984 elections Housing Act of 1968; has private
practice
In
will effect the climate of civil successfully defended labor Washington, D:C.
rights and liberties in the U.S. organizer John T. Watkins
and piayrights Arthur Miller
Inthenextdecade.
Alan Barth, in wtwse honor
and
Lillian
Hellman
in this series of lectures has
celebrated
court
cases;
ws
Mr. flauh Is a recognized
been established, was a
authority In the subject field Chairman or Vice-Chairman iournaiist
with
an

unsurpassed technical and
legal comprehension of civil
rights and civil liberties.
Adrienne Barth, his widow,
will be present to hear this
lecture given in his honor. A
special coilectio of the works
of Alan Barth is being

assembled to inaugurate a
Civil Liberties Collection to
be based in theChapei Study.
The talk by Mr. Rauh is the
first of the Chapel Lecture
Series forl984-85. It is open to
the pul>lic. Everyone is
Invited toattend.

John McCutcheon to perform
A trio Of three friends, each consummate musician and Freundiich, of New York City.
John McCutcheon has
legendaryilmttieir respective one 61 the most important,
fields. Join forces for a 8:00 figures In the Amerlcn folk- delighted audiences.ail over
p.m. concertatQIibert Hail on •song revivlai, Joins legendary the world with his hammer
. SI dulcimer, banjo, and fiddle
the
ETSU
campus
on songwriter/organizer
November 16. The concert, Kahn celebrating 16 ,years of playing;
the
compelling
ciosefrlendshlpandmusteai
entitled Signs of the TbneSi
songs he present, and, of
collaboration.
Joining
will be interpreted for the
late, his growing prowess a s a
hearing-Impaired.
John McCutcheon and Kahn for songwriter. The QrammyMcCutcheon, well-known to this historic tour Is Amerksa^s nominaled recording artist
sign
language celebrates the release of hls
audiences throughout the foremost
Susan seventh album with this tour.
folk music world a s a interpreter,

A t
T h e

Ha ve we seen the real RoBgan y et
maaslve on-groundi nuclear befofe. We. may not have
weapons, and yet he plans to seen the realiRonald Reagan
wilderness areas for natural Increase spending on that yo«\
resouroeirecovery, but there area also.
is a cost invohred../As our
Apparently, many voters
population moves farther cast their votes with the
away from the cities, and out Illusion that everything will
into the countryside, the continue to ba ainwst the
nalurihabital'for endangered same as it is now. A s faras the
s p e c i e s dwindles—and if steadily; Increasing defksit is
we'openiupthe last refuge of concerned; they are right. It
these creatures for oil and will.continue lo soar. But of
natural gas recovery; we may more Importance is that the
never againsee such animals, Republteans>woniby'Such an.
as the wolf and the grizzly overwhelming margin. They
bear.
will certainly take this Into
consMeratton when planning
Weapons will be put Into legislation and spending.
space beginning In a few Reagan supporters may be
months, and after we have shattered If the future proves
President was
established ourselves a s a that the
force to be reckoned with In hoidingit>ack Inihlsiprevious
term
for
fear
of tosing votes.
that arena,.President Reagan
proposes
to
sell
this He no longer has anything to
technology to the Soviet lose by helping to pass
Offer Good All Week
legislation
and
Union. Presklent Reagan's. certain
expianatk>n is that vye can spending cuts that he would
Coupon
Mot Necessary
reduce our dependency on not have dared to attempt

D r e a m w e a v e
W o r d
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S h a n e Fields wins $ 6 0
at S G A talent s h o w
Cdnilnuedtrompagel.
"TheWoridOoesRound."
f n I. e r m l; s s I o ni
entertainment was provided
by SGA President, Johnny
Kllgore, singing the Lionel
Rkihfe 8orig<"8tuokon Y o u . "
Kllgore also served as emcee
forthecontesl.
Bev Jones, member of the

band Paradlce, performed a
Sultry version of
Belle
MMIer's hH "The R o s e "
during intermlsstoh;
Judges for the
talent
contest
were
, Yvette
Jimeson, Instructor at the
Wise School of Ballet, and
J.T. Qwinn, asslstanl.wlth the
Upward Bound program.
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Shortage of language teachers projected
According to Education
Week (Vol. IV. No. 2;
September 12.1964). there Is
a rise in foreign language
course enrollments, which Is
causing a shortage o(
qualified teachers.
The
following
Is what was
reported In theSepl. 12 Issue.
"A 70i>ercent Increase
over the past three years In
the nunil>er of Oklahoma
pol>llc-sc)>ool
students
enrolled In foreign-language
courses has sent educators
8crami>llng for ways to recruit
language instructors.''
"Virginia; which last year
began requiring that all
students
seeking
«n
advanced-studies
diptoma
take three years of a foreign
language and that all schools
offer at least one foreign
language
to
ftth^rade
students, faces a severe
teacher-shortage prol>lein,
accordlngtbstateofficlais."

- W e very deiinitely have a
shortage of teachers.' sakl
Helen P. Warrlner-Burke,
associate director of foreign
languages for the Virginia
Department of Education.
Enrollment In high-school
language
courses
has
Increased 3 to 6 percent In the
last 10 years, she noted,
adding that she was 'certain
from field reports that it's
going to be up at least 3
percentage
points
this
year.'"
In
relation
to other
colleges, "Rkihard Brod,
director ol foreign language
programs for the Modern
Language Association; sees
a strong.correlatlon>beiween
Increased
college
requirements and larger
high-school enrollments in
foreign language courses, in
the past three years, Mr. Brod
noted, an increaslngnumber
of colleges- and universities

across the nation have begun
to reinstitute entrance and
exit language requirements
lor
t>achelor's "' degree
candidates."
Further, "in 1966. Mr. Brod
said, about 33 percent ol
colleges granting the B.A.
degree had foreign-language
entrance requirements, and
89 percent had graduation
requirements for degree
candidates."
"And although last year
only 14 perceiit of colleges
required loreign languages
for admission and 47 percent
had
foreign-language
requirements for the B.A.
degree, the recent figures
represent a 'trend toward
restoratlon,'hesald."
In addition. "Mr. Brod also
credits students growing
awareness ol internationai
alfairs and the back-to-basics
movement lor the increase In
f o r e I g n -1 a n g u a g e

enrollments."
Concerning the apparent
teacher shortage, it was
reported that " . . . while
proponents
of
foreignlanguage Instruction are
heartened by the resurgence
of Interest in such study, they
are worried
about the
shortage of capable teachers
and Ihe consequences of
relying on those who are
adequatelytralned."
•"II administrators are
eager to restore language
study,' Mr. Brod sakt. 'hn'

they can't restore good
teacfiera, then It's not a
healthy situation.
The
universities really have to
gear up again for training
good and better (language)
teachers.'"
In
summary.
It was
concluded that " . .. .
educatton-school
officials
note that, even If they are able
to recruit students Into
foreign-language programs,
it willtake some timebelore
they make a dent In the
current shortagei"

We Appreciate Your Patronage
10% Discount to CVC Studerits

Ladies appearing tli Is weekend
"First Ladles" and " L o u . "
true stories about brave,
ptoneering women will t>e
enacted Nov. I4and 15.
Theatre iV. the largest
touring drama group In
Virginia will present the lively
musical "First Ladles^' at 8
p.m. Nov. 14 at J . l . Burton
High School in Norton. The
show weaves together the
stories of five women who
made histork: contributions
to business, polittes and
llteraturein Virginia.
"First Ladles" Is produced
by Theatre IV In partnership
with Ihe Virginia Women's
Cultural Project.
" L o u " Is a one-woman
SognBonomUSk
Rwuau .

*«^.I:»-S:10

Both shows are sponsored
by the Pro-Art Association
and partially lunded by the
Natk>nal Endowment lor the
Arts
and the Virginia
Commission for the Arts.
Additional sponsorship for

C l e a n e r s

13:00. nithl

m. 23 South
NwtenitHd.WlM.Vt.

Beverly Hills
Section
Wise, Va.

328-2850
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IO«Disc(HiM on aU thanksgl'lng
Party Ttays lo CVC Stiidinlf. fusl
bringlnrtihad.

Sugar Shack
Bakery
Norton Raid
lacroH from Wii* Lnmbcr)

"A Woman Never
Forgets A Man Who
Remembers"

Pressure Cooked-Hickory
Smoked Chicken
Remodeling Underwav - New Snack
& Deli Items. Seating Planned, Suggestions
Welcome. We Aim To Please.

member
Ron
Moore
presented a plaque whksh
oiled Dr. Smiddy a s C V C ' s
"first Chanceiktr' and lauded
him for his "academh:
Integrity"
and
making
students
"stronger
In
knowledge and rkiher in
spirit."
Jim Boggs, citalrman of the
alumni comrhltlee for the
dinner, read a leller from Dr.'
Dedmon,
preskJent
of

Second Chaneellorshipl
candidate visits C V C
Contlnuedfroffl Page 1

Dr. Butler s e e s the |ob of
Chancellor a s being the
equivalent of a collegeuniversity president, who
Incorporates
educattonal
leadership, lobbying at Ihe
Qeneral Assembly, and most
Importantly, the front Image
of a college-a visible
manlfeslatlon.
Dr. Butler has t>een In
higher
educatton
admlnl8tratk>n
for fifteen
years. Presentlyheisserving
as
VIoe-PresldenI
of
Academk:; Affairs, and a
Professor of Biok>oy at
Western
New
Mexteo
University.
"I have good
people
skills
and
communicate
well
with
students and I don't try to
intimidate them. I have the
ability to get people In a group
to discuss some Issue, talk
rattonally,
and build a
consensus.
This brings
different Ideas out," ha
stated.
"Students need a full tvro
years ol liberal arts," Butler
Slated.
"A
thematic
orientation to the general

Gladeville
Quality

American
Family Video
._

" L o u " will be presented at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 15 at J J . Kelly
High School In Wise.

$2.00lni«rt

Hen.«L

"First Ladles" Is provided by
Ihe Lonesome Pine Coca
Cola Bottling Co. and the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.
Additional sponsorship for
"Lou"
Is provided by
Oomink>nBank!
CVC students are admitted
free to all Pro-Art Events.

BrcttinNl.ronSliU
yrBuoOiViitnot

Sink*. _
CMUOCMng-*

StrnHMTK

show .Written and pertormsd
by Qayle Stahlhuth of New
York about the life of Louisa
May Alcott, the famous 19lh
century novelist who wrote
"liittle Women" and "UtHe
Men" anditookan abllveTOle,
In the early days of the
women's
suffrage
movement.

Alumni honor Joe Smiddy with dinner and gifts
ol Delegates. Ford Quillen. of
Continued (rem page 1
history of
the college Gate City, told the audience
mirrors the life of Chancellor that cyc Is a "miracle*: and
that the growth and success
Smiddy.
of the college Is largely
Michael E . O'Donnell. a attributabletoJoeSmlddy.
long time memberof the CVC
faculty, talked about the traits
After the speakers gave
demanded of a college
chancellor
and
. gave their remarks, Ihe alumni
examples
showing
Dr. assoolatton presented the
SmkMy possessing those Chancellor with gifts in
trails. Heiedtheaudlencelna appreclatton of his more than
toast to Dr. SmkMy a s "Mr. 30 years of service to Ihe
CVC".
college.
A memberof the Va. House
Alumni
association

education through liberal arts
. . creates the building of
civic
leaders."
Butler
commented on a wellrounded education.
Dr.
Butler feels that
decreased enrollment couki
be
sohrad through an
"aggrassWe
recruitment
through alumni, students,
andiposslbly addlllonal.staff.
(We. could) have attractive
admission materials and
seduce them Into tlie Arts."
If>faced:with the situation of
a
faculty
member not
performing his or her job
property.
Dr.
Butler
Buggeatedi that ihe '^wotHd
callithemiln anddescrlbe the
problem, offer assistance,
andivisit the class, set goals,
and have the professor come
back with progress reports.
This IS not a threatening
process, but a bulkling one,"
hesald:
Dr. Butler feels he wouki
have to "learn on sight,"
about the maintenance of an
extension
of a
major
Institution like CVC. "All I can
say Is I would get up there (in
Charlottesville) often, and
havethemhereoften;"

Radford
University. Dr.
During the dinner, Ms.
Dedmon's
letter praised Elaine KIser played several
Smiddy forhls work in getting salectlonsonlheplano
lunds from Ihe legislature.
The dinner Invocation was
Fton Dickenson, a member given by Rev. Ray Jones,
of the alumni association, minister of the Wise Baptist
presented
Chancellor Church.
SmkJdywIlhadulclmer.
The speakers at the dinner
The dinner concluded with were introduced by John
the Reedy Creek Boys Farmer, president of the
performing several songs. alumni
association and
Mr. SmkMy Is a member of Phyllis
Hatcher,vk:ethatband.
presldent.
^

Manifaotursra' Inveitory Claaraiiot Sala

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE OW YOUR UST
A $250,000 inventory available to you at savings tliat you
don't want to miss.
One of our major manufacturers will be at eacfi Miilllns
Jewelry for three days only - November 14,15, and 16th. with
a complete selection of Diamond rings, earrings, pendants rubles, sapphires, emerajds etc.

CwrMUon - In the HoMmbM 9 l t « n of W* HIglilMMI C m l l s r . Or. W.
Edmimd Meomra m mlttilwfriy IdwitttM as C h i i i ^ ^
candMI* for.th* ChanetfkinMp «l CUneli Vatlay C o l a s a . «M
anynUtuiMlaratandlfiflaoautadiiylMtarror.

Blaek Diamond #5
WIse.Va.
0^
prlnks
Gas
CdldBeC
S„^^^^
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Hooper awarded citation by US Metnc Association

Last month
our
own
profesBor ot physics, Dr.
William Hooper, wasawarded
a Special Citation for his
service for the Unlted States
Metric Association.
The
citation was awarded td Dr.
Hooper by USMA board °f
directors member Mr: Edwin
Belles, at'the USMA national
conference In San Antonio,
Texas.
The USMA was
founded
in
1916, • and
promotes the adoptlon of SI,
orthe International System of
Units, here In the United
States.

vtmtvirmamo

Dr. Wnilam Hooper

Dr. Hooper first began
teaching at Clinch Valley
Collegeiln 1959. He received
his B.8. and Masters degrees
at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, and his Ed.O. at
Boston University.
Dr.
Hooper Is currently the
chairperson of the Metric
Committee of the American
Association
of
Physics
Teachers,
and
Is also
Governor Charles Robb's
appointee
to
serve as
Virginia's representative to
the National Conference on
StateMetriflcation.
Dr.

Hooper

has served

since 1977 as coordinator of
the
Southwest
Virginia
Regional Science Fair. The
science fair will be held at
CllnchValleyCoilegeAprli20.
1985, for high school students
grades 9^12.
Dr. Hooper
commented, "The science
fairs are not used enough in
our area; students need
appropriate guidance from
teachers
and
administration."
indicating
that there is more to an
education than Just taking
classes, hestated, "Science
fairs can be an important part
of
the
high
school
experience, and should be
encouraged more at each
school in our
region."
Furthermore, Dr. Hooper
added, "We will accept any
numberof projects thata high
school wants to enter."
Ailhoughlherecouidbemore
participation, the science fair
promises to be a very
interesting
display
of
proiects.
As a member of the UiSMA,
Dr. Hooper strortgiysupports
the
implementation
by
Congress of the Ihlernationai
System of Units (SI). " A s
slatedJnourConstitution, the
Congress has the authority to
e3tat>llsh a system of weights
and measures, tMJtweareone
of only four countries in the
world that still use the old
system originally created by
the British, that even they
have giyen up," he slated In
supportdfSI.
Florida has decided to
begin using the
metric
system on highway signs,
and Hooper "hopes Virginia
wiiifoiiowalso."
Dr. Hooper wrote several
articles last year explaining
and promoting the Siisyatem
in the Physics Teacher, a
journal dedicated to the
strengthening of the teaching
of physics at ail levels. Dr.

Math-Science contest slated
The fourteenth
annual
Sigma Zeta Math-Science
Contest for area high school
sludentswillbeheld atCllnch
Valley College on Saturday,
November
17,
1984.
Registration for the day-long
avenl.wlll begin at 9:00 a:m. in
the lobby ol the Science
building.
The
contest,
in
mathematics and the natural
sciences, is In the form ol
written tesis constructed and
administered
by
the
, college's mathematics and
science
faculty.
Each
participating
school may
enter a team of three students
in the math contest and a
leam ol three In the science
contest.
Students will

compete lor trophies and
awards of scholarships to
Clinch ValleyCbliege.
in addition to theconteslithe
day will include acllvities
such as computer games and
demonslralions, exhibits by
departments
wilhin
Ihe
college, and a movie. At the
end ol the day, a special
awards banquet will be held in
thecoliegeoaleterla.
The contest is sponsored.
by Alpha XI chapter ol Sigma
Zeta and the mathematics
and science departments ol
Clinch ValleyColiege.
Further Inlormallon may be
obtained Irom Van Daniel or
Wayne Edwards at Clinch
Valley College, Wise. Virginia
24293(703-328-2431).

Hooper will have another either this month or next, and
article In theEto^gaJeacher the loiirnals are available at

the John
Library.
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Band concludes their '84 tour

Wyille
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Noted speaker visits
Mr. Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., one of America's most
prominent'lawyers, wiil deliver the first AlamBarth lecture
in Civil Rights and Civil Liberties In the Chapel Of All
Faiths. His topic will'be: "The Future Of Civil Rights And
Civil Liberties In America;"
Rauh'sConvocatlon
Schedule
Thursday, November14,1984
BlockDC
a:40-g:89
Lecture
10:15-11:20
Block X
11:30-12:20
Block Xi
12:30-1:20
Blo(ikXII
1:30-2:20
Block XIII
2:30-3:35
SctMduleofAotlvHIes
Wednesday i November 14,19S4
8:00r9:00p^m. — Reception — Chapel
9:00-10:00 p.m. — Concert — Reedy Creek
Chapel

Boys —

Thursday, NovemberlS, 1984
8:45r9:1S a.m. - interview - HIGHLAND C A V A L I E R Chapel
9:15-10:00a.m. — Meet Students — Polillcai Science Club,
Juris Society, Alliance lorBlackCulture — Chapel
10:15-11:20 a.m. - Public Talk (chapel Lecture Series) Chapel

Qutbounders to have meeting

Wise Shopping Center
Wise, Va.

There will be a meeting ol the Outbounders on
Wednesday, November 14 in the Cavern at 6:00 p.m. We will
dl4cuss.a<tr|pito<be<taken<anilhe4Zth'O^Nov:;Pleaae'brlngi
someldeasi

Yeanbool^ proofs needed
Prools must be returned to Ihe yeartxMk offlce no later
than November 16. They may be dropped offielther at the
oulpost ollice (A-l26).or Campus Mali Box 177. II you donU
wish toorderany photos, keep yourprools, they will still be
run in lhe yearbook. Those whp wish to have a photo run in
the annuaL but who didn't'have one taken, may drop off a
suitable photoi(along with>name, address, and major (11 a
senior) inboxl 77 by Nov. 16.

Farmer to dlsGiiiss disorder
it's the fifth leading cause ol death and the second largest
cause of now blindness in the U:S. II probably contributes to
aiiimajor oardiovasouiardlsease and any one can gel it. To;
llnd out more about this mysierlous dlsorder come tO'the
Science Lecture Hail at4:30 pim. on Monday, Nov. 12,1984.
SharlFarmerwIilbethespeaker.

Tuesday

Monday
tMpjm.
(Ml
niMlliw,
CMtnHIM
t:Mpjii.

DmtonipaMi

W«ite»dlim«

ByKathyRoarfc
On Friday, November 9,
Qreear Gymnasium' was the
site of the lasticoncert of the
1984 tour of Pure Prairie
League. The band has toured
this year in two week spurts
beginning In Virginia. South
Carolina, arid Washington
D C . The tour took Pure
Prairie League to nearly
every slate in the union —
except Hawaii. "We went
everywhere
else...."
commented guitarist Mike
Rielly.
Pure Prairie League is a
Cincinnati, Ohio-based band,
and will be returning to the
studio In iaie November of
this year to record another
album, adding to their string
of nearly a dozen past
albums. The band has
undergone changes over the
years, but two of the present
band members go ail the way
back to the "Two Lane
Highway" album. The: new
album, as yet untitled, will be
out this spring.
The band membersdazzied
the.audience with oneiol the
most
energetic

performances CVC has seen.
The members are versatile,
as was evidenced by HonClawson. who pertormed dn
the saxophone, flute, and
harmontea. and also sang
backup vocals. Versatility
was also evident in the
performance as a whole —
there seems to be no set
"lead
vocalist" - this
limelight is shared well by ail
of
the band
members,
especially guitarists Mike
Reliiy. Gary Burr and Tim
Goshorn. Goshorn's Hashing
lirehat will not soon t>e
forgotteni
The favorable reaction to
the concert Is mutual — Pure
Prairie
League
enjoyed
performing
here,
even
ikmahip

Ipotbaii game kept most
the people of the ai
occupied
elsewhere...T
band
e);pressed
t
sentiment that they wot
rather perform for 150 or
diehard fans, than thousar
of lukewarm ones. Th
reaction to playing here
expressed by Gary Burr, w
"Great, (it was a) siti
crdwd...they sang along wi
u s i " Mike Reliiy add?
"We'll
come
ba,
anytime..."

:
I
>
;

Alpha Delta Chi would like
to congratulate associate
members John Brickey III,
•M.tfFMllMrDM.
Robbie
Collins.
Joe
Gary Burr (left) and Ttm-Qoshomidt Pure Pnilrte liMgue
Culbertson. Larry Dlil^ John
Oockery, Mark Fields, David performed at C V C Novi 9.
Franks, Ken Qlibert, Sean
Johnson,
Bryan Musick,.
Harry " B o " Stuart^ Tim
This Monday, NovemtMr 12, 1984, Dr. Don Oamton, an
Williams,
Anthony
Van
applicant forthe position of Chancellor, will be spending the
Nostrand.
and
George
day at Clinch Valley College. There will be severai events
Walton lor becoming full
during the>12th at.whlchilnterested'students will be able to
brothers. We would like to
hearormeetourguest.
apotogizeto Tim Williams for
the mlx-up with his name In
At 1:30 p.m.. Dr. Darnton will give a talk in the Chapel that
the last artlcle. Also, we
wlliibe open tO'the entire college community. The talk will
congratulate brothers John
endat2:20pim.
Kllgore, John Pope, and Bo.
The Search Committee hopes that the students will avail
Stuart for being named to
themselves of these opportunities to meet our visitor on
Who'sWho.
campus this Monday.

Chanceiior candidate to v^it campus

tMfM.
It-Npj*. -

QtrtboundM* maeHns,
Cmwn

Thursday
*MpM.

BSUdtaMT

Friday/Weekend
FMay I>MIMM (or VMftMok

>UIMi»

OpMHMIMln

HMOVOObMrMtanr

KMpja.

MM*.

Cliipal

tMp.m.

:

i^ike Reliiy, Gary Burr, Ti i
Goshorn,
Don
Clawso ,
drummer Merel Bregani ,
and keyboardist
Micha.il
Connor, along with crew
members Chuck Patton and
Gary "Drool" Barnetle put on
an excellent

Alpha Delta Chi
congratulates...

Wednesday

i

RudilMlurM
CetMMd
ProiieM
I • « 1 1 • 11 • n a I
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Cavs be^ alummin of>ener
Terry Edwards, a 1B82
graduate, saldhe had"never
seen any more liuslle oni a
team at C V C , " after C V C ' s
current
handed
CVC's
returning a K)S41 licking at
Saturday night's season
opening alumni game..
Coach
Dave
Benlley
agreedwlth Edwards, former
Academic All American and
KIAC All Conference player,
"We played with a lot of
enthusiasm. It was a good
effort".
The. Cavaliers played the
whole bench, producing
several Impressive individual
efforts.
Curtis daytrarne, a Junior,
transfer from Ferrum Junk)r
College, led the scoring;with
21 points, 2 assists, and 4
steals.
Returning sophomore Rob
Stoss pumped In 20, pulled
down 8, and stole the bail'3
times.
Clarence Moore, a junior
transfer
from
Phoenix
College In Plwenix Arizona,
scoredie polnts,.whlle Ftandy
Harkieroad, a freshman who
played for Dobyns-Bennett
Hlsh:8ohool;added,14 points
tbihewln.
iLeadlngithescoringifor the
alumni was Barry Hamter,
wlth27polntsand4rebound8:
Edwarda added 14, got 10
rebounds, 3 assists, and 4
steals.
Tony Kolb, a 1984 graduate,
scored 14 points, grabbed 4
rebounds, and passed for 2
assists.
Mike Hosktns, a 1083
graduate, had 12 points, 12
rebounds, 1 assist, and 1
steal.
Members of this year's
alumni team, which Bentley
labeled as the "best alumni
team ever," Included Wayne
Stewart, Georgia, Ftoger St.
Clair, New Castle, Va., Mike
Counts, Castlewood, Johnny
Cornell, Coeburn, Ronnie
Bales, Norton. Willie Brown,
Abingdon, Barry Hamier, Big
Stone Gap, Terry Edwards,
Carroll County, Ky.. Mike
Hosklns, Mammoth, Ky., and
Tonykolb, Roanoke.
Edwards summed up the
Cavalier outlook: "If they
work as well as they did.
tonight, they'lldo well."
Coach Bentley said "the
younger players did better
than expected," and thatithe
team "rebounded better than
expected." He said the team
needs to work hard on
"declston making." That is>
court sense - when to do the
right thing at the nwst
. opRortunemoment.-'' • '.

Women 's game
Beth l-tamllton worked the
ball Inside for a game- high 22
points,
while
freshman
teammate Penny Collins fired
from the outside to add 10
points to the luidyGavaller 6949.vlctoryoverthealumni.
TheLady Cavs played^well
at times, and poorly at other
limes. They bullta substantial
32-18 halftlme lead, and'then
let the alumni cut into that
security.
The
alumni
outscoredithelady Gavs:17'6
In.theflrst five minules ofthe
2nd half to come wllhimthree
bucketsofthelead.
AsslstantiCoachiCHrk Davis
sahJ that! the team had
probliams "getting tire sfiot
off'in those first five mlnutes
ofthe2hdhalf."
Coach Hal Clary said that
this team's biggest problem

has been handling the ball.
"We're starting to-do that
better," sakl ttie team's
fourth coach In five years.
Clary said the team Is very
limited in what Ihey can do
becausethe squadipresently
consists: of seven iplayers
because, of Injuries and
eleglbllity .
requirement
problems:
Playlngifor the alumni were
Nancy Perdue, high scorer
with 15 points from Dryden;
Va:, Kathy Beriliey, the 1080
MVP. with 1,000 career points
to her credit from Burdine
Ky.. Pamela Cooney, Wise,
Va.,. Renee Judd; Norfolk,
Va., Jlil Mahan, Norton. Va.,
Lorraine
Turner.
Castlewood; Va., Marlene
Wyatt,. Wise, Va., Patricia
Scott, Norton; Va., and
Dekilnia Wilkerson, the 1981
Team Captain, from Norfolk,
Va.

B a r r y
Hamfer.aNd
'g:rta:diuiai|ie,
(yas the first
player from
OVC
to
Twelve
Am
Conference
raoqgnltlon.
Hamier
No^
35, led
all
•coring wHh
27polnta.

Penny ColUna' aggresahrc play and<outslde-sholwheli)ed
lead the Lady Cave to a BS^O victory over the alumni.

Clinch Valley to host
Goalfleld Progress
Invitational Tourney
WISE — The
Second
Annual Coalfield Progress
Invltallonal
BaskelbaH
Tournament gets underway
at Clinch Valley College next
weekend.
The
tournament,
scheduled for Friday and
Saturday. Nov. 16-17. will
feature faHrcoilegiale teams.
Clinch Valley College, the
winner
of
last
year's
inaugural event. will host the
tournament at Fred B. Qreear
Gymnasium.
Clinch Valley Goiiege.
Brescia College, Longwood
College and Piedmont Bible
College will vie for this year's

title. The tournament. which
was established last fail, Is
the only locally sponsored
collegiate affair. Two games
will beiplayediFrfday. Nov. 16
beginning at7;p.m. and Op.mi
Longwood
Cbliege'
will
square off with Brescia
College in the tournamentopener and Clinch Valley
College will battle Piedmont
Bible College In the nightcap.
The
tournament
will
conlinuerSalurdayt Novi 17,
with Friday night's losers
playing a consolation game
for third place at 7 pim. Tfie
tournament
champtonship
garhe will get underway at 0
p;m.

Cavs on the road
QurtiB Claybourne, No, 11, had 21 points and 4 steals
Saturdaynlglit.'

, The Lady Cavaliers will travel to Alio* Lloyd
Tiiesday, November 13, to Union Friday.
November 16, and to Sue Bennett^ Saturday,
Novemberl?..

